STUDENTS

With the help of our donating partner, The Builders Group Education Foundation (TBG), the Minnesota Builders Exchange (MBEX) will award multiple scholarships, totaling $30,000, with a top award amount of up to $5,000, to qualifying students for use August 1, 2020 – August 1, 2021.

Get noticed by the committee...

- Reference from someone who knows you | form letters are a dime a dozen
- Top-quality submittals | neat, good grammar/spelling, complete and on time
- Show how you pay it forward | essay should show your impact on the industry

SCHOOLS

Help spread the word about this awesome opportunity for your students- post this notice and encourage students to apply today.

MBEX will show our appreciation with a special monetary donation to the school with the most scholarship applicants!

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW: mbex.org/scholarship

APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO THE MINNESOTA BUILDERS EXCHANGE, POST-MARKED BY MAY 31, 2020.